GUARANTEE
StandardAero guarantees that M250 Series II Compressor Case
overhauls performed by StandardAero will remain without plastic
breakout defects for the periods stated below and subject to the
terms and conditions herein. For purposes of this guarantee, a
“defect” means plastic breakout in a compressor case that exceeds
manufacturer limits.

The EnduroCoat 3500 beats standard industry procedure in every test
The problem: Compressor case plastic routinely cracks/ breaks-out making
it difficult to reach TBO. Corrosion initiates at the vane roots.
Results after 7 days of salt spray testing
Industry Standard

The EnduroCoat 3500:
-Saves you time
-Saves you money
-Keeps you flying.
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GUARANTEE PERIOD AND COVERAGE
This prorated guarantee will be based on Engine Operating Time
measured in hours or the number of years prescribed, whichever
occurs first.

CLAIMS PROCESS
Customer will give StandardAero written notice of plastic breakage
no later than three (3) days from the date Customer knew or should
have known of the defect. Customer will ship the compressor case to
StandardAero at Customer’s expense no later than thirty (30) days
after such notification is made. If the claim is validated as
StandardAero’s obligation, StandardAero will cover shipping costs
for return of the compressor case to Customer. In the event that a
claim is denied, StandardAero will return the compressor case to
Customer C.O.D. and the cost of disassembly, reassembly, and
preparation of any required technical reports will be invoiced to
Customer at StandardAero’s then-current hourly rate.

The solution: Increased bond strength prevents plastic break-out in service.
Results of lap sheer strength testing

StandardAero's improved procedure:
3 The EnduroCoat 3500 showed a 20% increase in lap shear
strength in comparison to industry standard procedures.
3 Unrivaled industry experiance - our compressor case
technicians have over 110 years combined experience

COVERAGE EXTENSION
This guarantee is extended to StandardAero’s original overhaul
Customer, but may be transferred to another party with
StandardAero’s prior written consent and payment of a $100.00
transfer fee.
EXCLUSIONS
StandardAero’s obligation is limited to repair of plastic breakout
defects. All other compressor case components are subject to
standard warranty terms. StandardAero is not liable for the
compressor case vanes or parts and labor necessary for disassembly,
reassembly, or testing of the major assembly in which a defect
occurred. Coverage may be denied if the compressor case: (1) has not
been maintained and operated in accordance with StandardAero’s
recommendations and the OEM’s directives and instructions; (2) has
been altered or repaired at facilities other than StandardAero; or (3)
has been subjected to accident, misuse, abuse, neglect, or damage
from the elements. This guarantee is exclusive and in lieu of all other
warranties including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a
particular purpose. Except for StandardAero’s gross negligence or
willful misconduct, StandardAero will not be responsible for
incidental, resultant, punitive or consequential damages, including
but not limited to lost opportunities or lost profits.

Plastic break-out on a compressor case

3 Lifetime guarantee.

The EnduroCoat 3500 outperforms the industry standard in
wedge crack testing
Industry Standard

With StandardAero's EnduroCoat

*see details

At StandardAero we recognize that frequent servicing causes
major disruptions for helicopter service providers. The
compressor case specifically can cause unwarranted downtime
due to plastic breakout. Over time, cracks initiate at the root of
the blades of the compressor case due to thermal cycling. As
the cracks grow they propagate towards adjacent cracks,
eventually causing plastic breakout. The EnduroCoat 3500
improves plastic adhesion which reduces the propagation of
plastic cracks. Additionally, the EnduroCoat 3500 drastically
reduces corrosion of the base metal which also contributes to
plastic breakout. This ingenuity makes it possible to minimize
plastic breakout within the compressor case which in turn
minimizes time lost and money spent for operators.
-Graeme Crawford, Repair Development Engineer

				

				

The EnduroCoat 3500 gets to the root of the problem

Winnipeg, MB
Portsmouth, UK
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EnduroCoat 3500
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Our M250 Sales & Support Centers
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Vancouver, BC
Seattle, WA

Concord, NC

Cali, Colombia

Singapore
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Dallas, TX

Lafayette, LA

Full M250 and RR300 Overhaul Facility

Sao Paulo, Brazil

Sydney, Australia

Support Center Addresses

				

World Headquarters Winnipeg
33 Allen Dyne Road Winnipeg,
Manitoba R3H 1A1
Tel: +1.204.318.7544
Fax: +1.204.272.0093
Australia
StandardAero Australia
3 Sir Thomas Mitchell Rd Chester
Hill NSW 2162
Tel: +61.2.8707.0000
After Hours: +61.4.0745.5688
Fax: +61.2.9645.3720

Vancouver
130-6080 Russ Baker Way
Richmond, BC V7B 1B4
Tel: +1.604.273.6040 (24 Hours)
Fax: +1.604.273.2953

Singapore
8 Seletar Aerospace Link
Singapore, 797573
Tel: +65.6586.8400 Fax:
+65.6542.5224

Concord
6865 Belt Road
Concord, NC 28027
Tel: +1.704.720.7480
Fax: +1.704.720.7499
1-800 Service: +1.800.766.2376
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Full M250 Overhaul Facility

Support Center Regional Sales Managers
Brian Hughes .............................Sales Director...................................... +1.204.318.7544 ..........brian.hughes@standardaero.com
Travis Lien ...................................Western Canada................................ +1.604.273.6040 ..........travis.lien@standardaero.com
Rob Scholefield..........................Eastern Canada ................................. +1.514.943.4364...........rob.scholefield@standardaero.com
Dan Wyatt....................................North-Western US ............................ +1.253.709.1764...........dan.wyatt@standardaero.com
Walt Goulding ...........................Central US .......................................... +1.817.235.2934 ...........walt.goulding@standardaero.com
Scott Kern ....................................South-Eastern US ............................ +1.704.905.2304 ..........scott.kern@standardaero.com
Joe Patrick ...................................Rotables .............................................. +1.337.654.6887 ..........joe.patrick@standardaero.com
Stuart McIntyre .........................Australia / NZ ..................................... +614.1.704.5868 ..........stuart.mcintyre@standardaero.com
Keow Keoung Low ..................Asia ........................................................... +65.9.793.8331 ..........low.keowkeong@standardaero.com
Jean-Mark Youkhana...............Europe ............................................ +44.0.207.887.4524 ...........jm@up-lifting.co.uk
Rodrigo Espitia ..........................Latin America .................................. +57.310.223.9704 ..........rodrigo.espitia@standardaero-La.com
Jose Montiel................................Brazil ................................................ +55.119.990.35301 ..........montiel@global.com

24 Hour AOG Field Service
& Technical Support
Phone: +1.204.318.7544

an authorized

Rolls-Royce

maintenance center
SA-11-09-5103-1
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helicopters@standardaero.com

*see details inside

